## SAIS and IDEV Requirements (Revised 7/9/2013)
### (At Least 3 SA.400 level classes, including Gateway)

#### Pre-Entry
- **Micro**
  - Before admission

#### Economics
- **Macro**
- **Trade**
- **Monetary**

#### Choose One
- Topics in Growth and Development
- Economic Development
- Microeconomics of Development

This is a constrained course requirement that IDEV has for your fourth econ course.

#### Quantitative Reasoning
- **Statistics OR Econometrics OR Applied Econometric**

IDEV requires one of these courses as a constrained quant reasoning course.

#### SAIS Core
- **Core 1**
- **Core 2**

Comparative National System is suggested as one of the two options, but not required.

#### Language Proficiency
- **Language Proficiency**

#### 16 Credits Total
- (12 for Dual Degree)

#### IDEV Core
- **Intro to Dev**
  - First semester
- **IDEV 400 level class or IDEV Approved Regional**
- **IDEV 400 level class or IDEV Approved Regional**

#### Field
- (8 Approved Fields)
- **Approved Field Course 1**
- **Approved Field Course 2**
- **Approved Field Course 3**

Fields will be posted on the website soon with corresponding courses. Students need to take three courses in a field.

#### Capstones
- **Oral Exam or Practicum**